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“Alsop Sixth 
Form promotes 

a culture of 
independence”

Year 13 Student
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WELCOME
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We hope that our prospectus will enable 

you to make an informed decision about 

the next phase of your education. The 

Sixth Form at Alsop High School nurtures 

students along a successful pathway to 

personal and academic achievement.

 

We are committed to the Alsop Way, based 

upon three the core values of “Knowledge, 

Respect and Excellence.” Within these 

pillars Alsop students are encouraged 

to be the best version of themselves; to 

be the best version of themselves and to 

grow into informed and ambitious young 

adults. The Alsop Way provides students 

with the opportunity to achieve academic 

excellence with exceptional pastoral 

care, enrichment activities and careers 

guidance.

 

We are proud that former Alsop students 

excel at their chosen destinations. When 

they successfully complete their sixth 

form studies they move on to University, 

including Russell Group Universities, 

apprenticeships and employment.

 

We look forward to welcoming you into 

our Sixth Form.

Chris Wilson

Headteacher.

As the Head of Sixth Form at Alsop, I am 

committed to the pursuit of academic 

excellence whilst fostering a happy, safe 

and supportive environment. At Alsop, we 

offer a stimulating post 16 experience filled 

with a vast array of activities including 

volunteering, work experience, cultural 

visits and residentials.

 

Alsop High School is at the heart of the 

community and the Sixth Form is proud to 

be a driving force within this. Our specialist 

Sixth Form team celebrate and nurture 

all aspects of individual students. We are 

devoted to providing a post -16 education 

to transform our students into confident, 

mature and resilient learners, to enable 

them to access employment and higher 

education

 

I look forward to meeting you and 

supporting you to flourish.

Vicki Nolan

Head of Sixth Form
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STUDENT SUPPORT
The welfare and happiness of every 

student is important to us. When you 

join Year 12, you will be assigned to a 

tutor group to match your chosen subject 

pathway. This means that your tutor will 

be able to guide you through your courses, 

celebrate your successes. Your form tutor 

will help you settle in the Sixth Form, and 

support the transition from school to a 

more independent style of learning.

 

We are exceptionally proud of the student 

support we are able to offer.  This is 

primarily down to our large and dedicated 

pastoral team. We pride ourselves on 

building good working relationships with 

parents and carers, so that together we 

can ensure that each student makes good 

progress, gains confidence and achieves 

both academically and socially.

 

Whether you want to join the world of 

work or continue studying at university, 

we can help you to develop your career 

pathway. All students have access to an 

impartial careers interview to help you 

make informed choices about your future. 

We offer prospective university students 

extensive support to ensure you have 

knowledge of suitable courses and also with 

your UCAS application.

KNOWLEDGE RESPECT OPPORTUNITY

“Due to the 
enthusiastic staff
we are motivated

 to be the best
that we can be”

Year 13 Student
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We are passionate about the quality of 

careers advice and guidance our Sixth 

Form students receive. You will have 

access to our onsite Careers Adviser, 

who offers university, careers and 

apprenticeship-related support.

As part of our Enrichment Programme, 

you will receive a dedicated UCAS support 

programme, delivered by our trained staff. 

Last year over 60% of students progressed 

on to undergraduate study at university. 

This is testament to the quality of this 

provision. The programme allows you 

access to advice, support and guidance 

through practical workshops, visiting 

guest speakers, group sessions and study 

masterclasses.

ENRICHMENT – offers you the 

opportunity to participate in a wide range 

of additional activities to support your 

academic achievements. This currently 

includes Gold Duke of Edinburgh, First 

Aid training, cultural experiences and 

paired reading schemes with our younger 

students.

SOCIAL MOBILITY FOUNDATION 

PROGRAMME - provides opportunities 

to take part in Internships with top 

employers.

STUDENT SHADOWING SCHEME -

This is an opportunity for you to find out 

more information about courses and a 

chance to find out more about specific 

universities.

GUEST SPEAKERS – will provide you with 

an insight into different career paths. We 

offer an extensive programme of guest 

speakers to enthuse and motivate all of our 

students.

SUBJECT MASTERCLASSES - provide 

academically able students the opportunity 

to explore subjects you are interested in 

studying at university. These are delivered 

both in school, and at local universities.

SUMMER SCHOOLS - subject-specific 

residential courses provide talented year 

12 students, from non-privileged homes, a 

taste of life at university.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE OUTREACH 

WORK – this year Alsop will be hosting 

Oxford University as they deliver 

workshops on their admissions process and 

personal statement writing. 

ENRICHMENT & CEIAG
(Careers Education, Information, Advice and Guidance)
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SIXTH FORM
CURRICULUM

At Alsop, we have listened to our students and addressed the curriculum offer to ensure it is 

broad, rich and caters for all. We offer a range of subjects, which are outlined below. Students 

have the opportunity to study either an A level or BTEC programme. Some students can 

access a blended curriculum offer. This means they can choose from either ‘A’ level provision 

or BTEC. All of our Level 3 programmes ensure open progression routes to university, 

apprenticeships or employment.

Your personalised pathway to success

‘A’ Level Courses

>  Art

>  Biology

>  Chemistry

>  English Literature

>  Film Studies

>  Geography

>  History

>  Mathematics

>  Photography

>  Physics

>  Sociology

>  Spanish

 

This is a list of the subjects that Alsop currently offer.  It must be noted that for a course to run there must be an 

appropriate number of students who have opted to study each subject.

BTEC/Vocational Courses

>  Applied Psychology

>  Business Studies

>  Games Design

>  Health and Social Care

>  Hospitality and Catering

>  ICT

>  Music

>  Performing Arts

>  Sport

ACADEMIC PATHWAY VOCATIONAL PATHWAY

www.alsophighschool.co.uk
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CURRICULUM CHOICE
A unique blend of modern and traditional courses 

We are aware that students do not always perform to their potential during GCSE years. 

Therefore, we offer a bridging curriculum where students complete their level 2 qualifications 

in one year. At the end of the year, they will meet with a member of the Sixth Form pastoral 

team to discuss their options. Some will choose to stay on and complete a two year level 3 

programme. Others may decide to pursue other options. The bridging year programme offer 

is shown here.

GCSE Maths GCSE English Enrichment and
Work Experience

Additional Level 2 
qualification from:

>  ICT

>  Business Studies

>  Catering

>  Childcare

BRIDGING YEAR PROGRAMME

SIXTH FORM PROSPECTUS www.alsophighschool.co.uk
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SIXTH FORM LIFE AND 
CELEBRATING SUCCESS
At Alsop, your education will take place 

a dedicated Sixth Form Centre, which 

houses a mezzanine Cyber Café where 

you can sip a cappuccino while typing 

coursework. Similarly, the Sixth Form 

Study Area provides a quiet haven for you 

to revise and complete your work.

We provide a stimulating and purposeful 

learning environment with dedicated 

facilities to support subject teachers.  We 

recognise the need to cater for different 

learning styles and our Jamieson Lecture 

Theatre and cinema allow us to deliver 

lessons in a range of formats.

We are committed to celebrating the many 

and varied successes that students achieve 

both in and out of the classroom. The 

breadth of extra-curricular enrichment 

activities offered at Alsop will provide 

various opportunities for you to excel and 

succeed.

At Alsop we believe in celebrating the 

successes of our pupils whenever possible. 

Undoubtedly, praise is key in helping our 

students to realise their potential and to 

become confident, capable members of 

society. Our students deserve recognition 

for their achievements, both big and small, 

and this is something that we continue in 

the Sixth Form.

Each half term we hold a rewards assembly 

to celebrate the progress our students have 

made in the previous few weeks; there 

are awards for students with the most 

achievement points, for improving in 

attendance and of course recognition for 

students who have gone above and beyond 

and have demonstrated how they give back 

to our school community. 

We also believe students should be 

rewarded at events away from school. 

Not only do our rewards trips celebrate 

the successes of our students, they also 

give them an opportunity to build lasting 

relationships with their peers and staff and 

make memories that they’ll think of long 

after they leave Alsop.

KNOWLEDGE RESPECT OPPORTUNITY



At Alsop, we pride ourselves on ensuring 

that all students strive to be the best that 

they can be. During your time in Sixth 

Form, we monitor your progress and 

report on it each term. Regular contact 

with home and Parents’ Evenings take 

place to help you achieve your personal 

targets and support your academic 

progress.

Individual and personalised support 

programmes will assist you with your 

studies. These may include additional 

support during lessons, one-to-one 

support, small group intervention, and 

after-school masterclasses. If you appear 

to be underachieving, you will be given 

a structured intervention plan to support 

you, and in some cases a mentor to help 

monitor your progress. 

We have exclusive links with the University 

of Liverpool’s Scholars Programme which 

promotes academic rigour and students, 

if they are successful, will receive a 

reduced offer onto their undergraduate 

programmes.

Teaching staff will invest a great deal of 

time to ensure that you are equipped not 

just with advanced subject knowledge and 

understanding required at A Level, but also 

independent study skills and revision and 

examination technique. This is supported 

by local universities and business partners 

so that progression and aspiration is a 

constant focal point.

ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
AND INTERVENTION
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DESTINATIONS
Alsop High School is committed to 

sustained student progress. We are 

extremely proud that all of students are 

aspirational and strive to achieve all 

that they can. All of our students who 

applied to university took up an offer 

of undergraduate study and went on to 

further study to allow them to achieve 

their goals.

We also recognise that university is not 

the progression choice of everyone. We 

support all our students who wish to 

pursue a higher level apprenticeships and 

the number of students continuing onto 

apprenticeships outperforms the national 

figure, a trend that is also repeated for our 

students who wish to pursue full time 

employment once they leave us at the end 

of Year 13.

We pride ourselves on knowing all our 

students and working with each individual 

to ensure that they access all of the support 

necessary for them to achieve their dreams. 

www.alsophighschool.co.uk

“We have our own 
area specifically for 
the Sixth Formers.  

This allows us to be 
independent whilst 

still being part of the 
school community”

Year 13 Student

KNOWLEDGE RESPECT OPPORTUNITY



All students intending to join Alsop Sixth Form are 

required to complete an application form, which 

we will use as part of the interview process. This 

will ensure you have thought carefully about your 

subject choices and future career pathway.

You should complete your application after the 

Open Evening, and you should talk to subject staff 

in the areas you are thinking about studying.

Career Connect (Connexions) staff will be available 

to support you. Additional support will be on offer, 

from the Sixth Form team, and your form tutor. 

You should discuss your subject choices with your 

parents before the start of the interview process.

You can apply online, via the Sixth Form area on 

the school website.
 

Applications need to be submitted by

Friday 3rd April 2020. 
 

Conditional offer letters will be sent out during 

early May 2020

APPLY NOW TO
SECURE YOUR PLACE
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Queens Drive, Liverpool L4 6SH

t:  0151 235 1200
e:  office@alsophigh.org.uk
www.alsophighschool.co.uk

follow us on twitter @AlsopHighSch

“We chose Alsop because we wanted our son to be educated in 
a community school. His participation in community outreach 
activities has enriched his life, made him a better person and 
earned him a place at a Russell Group University.” 

Year 13 Parent

THE ALSOP WAY


